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By far the Jile.:t widely acclaimed arid influential book on the assassination of 

FrrIsidunt 	2. lanis tact; IS Gerald Posner's Case Closed, published by Random House 

lasti-Auguot. 
f t4 

U.S.Ilews and .1thrld itelXrtYS issue dated, i...cost 50/Supt.:Tiber 6n 
 
 what it des- • 

d his ,00k 
cribed on its cover as a "LIPLICIAL DoU1314 ■ 	pave Posner the-LA/cover and G of its 

100 pages. iiore than a tkird of that issue. 

The TV nets stood virtulJily in line to got him to appear. Cable, too. CNN's 
-three times begl.nnini.  Auguot 30.  

Mrossfire kactical.y 8111.11:d for him and luta-book( But the coup belonged to A3C-TV's 
Augfot 27 
20/20. '111:11 the. CIA. malting 	posoible, 	the dpfected 103G official, tu_ri 

with 2113 

..././a4ki • 
ilesenko, ware 	a time 	Oswald file mi:o then appeared in public for the first 

time in 50 tga.n 
1A4 

Lost in the excitement if not in tam-: media predisposition to ignore it ix f dose 

cake's authoritative allegation that far from being an assassin, Clos ld could not 

hit the side of barn: 
k  with a .hot!7L111., 

"In iiinel/ he ua5 shoM-n,,TimoVrteIroeenko saido"Would you believe •t? He 

ncver shot a sioglo rabbitadairaosnotguire. And here we Dee a person shooting with a 

rifle on 	distance and shooting three, four shots in several second.91" 

Marino Oswald Porter,andmich wid.o.i of the alleged assassin, :uad their daughter June, 

not intending the promotion they were used for, also were on the nets. 
- v There were pc£717FIln 

12,   ster.•;.00 poc,:es long turd ti.4,94: all around the world. As syndicated 

it tams up tine L,1;ea. It was used in this form as far away as outback Istralia, as 

t Was in the Zos Angeles 	 kiLugiult 2'J) A.l.tao:t all the 	went fur it big. 

The Washil,gton Post was an =option. 'J'44sy 	reveled in Posnor's "oplution" to the 

crime and praised Lilt for that (Neat national service. 

el 15 

112 	.'art 2 sectio:L 	it:: EIcitoiaber 16 issue 	Posner four pages, with 
, 	16  

111.1.1 picau. itvt 	4:1T.t frotitmco. it em .Foro aod in most piotUroseCh tiv: deep- 
(' (1'. 1 
Psce, Imal 1:o 011.,c1c:, bre:7 fu,-...owod, looking at 4.: lens./ • 



pvaisetcsa---07:tiMponieclwith-Caprassione of thanks. 
s!.)octaeularly 	 " Oki f144t- Pflelf Itt, 644' e:cce-ytionn, thi: Ic tit way if wan with the reviewers. 

4/or 14-174- P 	).44-  ft% 44.4-44-011. 7  1/44  144449441 
Anhou:h the Sunoy i'Ee York  r-iimes' review war over so much hanger,  Christopher 

Lehmanal-Haupt's in the daily  Yimos/in  closer to typical. 

ne be in: it with praise "for the force andjiftlesluloss" of the book, sin :ling 

out its "faAs 	overlooked...A having; to do with the biography and character of 

Lee Harvey cswald" 

volumes. 1.q givon 	 estimated word coot of 10,000,000 as 1,000,000. 

sayo that "Posnr els.) employed computer tecluiolea no ; available to th‘ Coial:;_eoion." 

jr kli11=1:inr.  from tit ,  dost-jacket blurbs, Sirica cot tli historian, Stephen Aliawose, 

describe Posnor's book as "just a model of historical scholarship." Sirica's 

description: of it is "2.1el.coly r-oarched." 7/1040#(frAt'1141: 4441  
001A. 

The near macazinoo adF-Ogy _o hero also wmt for it big, fD'  - 
1 

The couiltry, r.--Tly much of the %/orld,Was just saturateaWiTrith the highest gi 
e frith  k A. kia-krif , 6Irar, 	$41 

kyi)  
It:1 Jack Biriea ,!±itltused (War! Permer's "re-intlo'xinc"," of thn Com.."-Ission's 26 

he 
Ifr Like Sirica and most o' 	s or reporter and reviewers le is i:Tressed that Porneede-7•indered" 

r 	 .1 
Egi those 26 volumes and "interviewed nearly 200 p-cple." To him the book is "brilliantly 

illuminatirg;." 

Getting back to that ., o praiseworthy "biography" he reports "what a profoundly 

disturbed childhood Uswnld had tune what an extreme inclination for violence he elf-laced 

as he developer% Iv; 1.1r. Posner details the events before theorize you can almost feel 

Oswald developing; into the madman who could commit such an act."  0  :::,.. 
/c:: 

This is no eltaggoration. In his book and in his apxarances Posner refers to 

Oswald as a born assassin who spr::nt hie brief life awaitinz; his historical moment. 
-I en mmission, 

Posner's source for this is what he says was thortootinony of a ilow York City 	g- 

psychiatrist, Dr. Renatus Hartocs and his report on his anam:_nation of Oswald as an 
LAr-44  it,  t)i c-ad:. 

unhappy little boy who holievad-bellf. 

' ,ith all of the ecstasies in virtually all the Zia that had the effect of telling 

all ro.do;:u, 1:r1t.ners zaid  viewers to rush out and by this sensational new book, the 



Those are harsh, upleanant words. I do not use them lightlyj They are apIropriate 
aad they aro true. tVhis in what the Random Homo dictionary says they mean: 

A ohynter IN"a lawyer t:ho uses unprofessiukal or questionable',A methods.7 2he 
second definition ia,"ouo who gets along by petty, sliarp practises." In slang it is 
in the "!)ense of shad,y, disrapttablo.74 

nagiarist le, the first de inition, "the appropriation or imitation or the 
languaEo, ideas and thoutdits 	another autllor, and reprosentin them as onoi's ori- 
ginal work." i1io second dofttition in, "somethina appropriated and presented in this 
mamner." 

The verb "plagiarize is defined, " to ag_Topriate by plagiarism." The second 

'caning in, "to aoi:Topriate ideas, pas-ages, etc.,from (a work) by plagiCasm." 

third definition in, "to commit pl:Liarism. " 
mere It is in thoir dictionary m..pningn that I use thcao words. Uotiagrgurcs of speech. 

Posner did reuresent the work o4-4k of others as his own work. ne did en:age in 
N unprofessional and questionable methods. The slyn5 sense of shady and disreputable 

fits what h' did well. 

-c a f4f, 
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cecuuntn iy puny was a wash with unpaid promotions for it. 

But nobody over chocked .eosner and his book out! lot a single reporter and almost 

no reviwwers. Nobody on all those TV shells, Hot a sille interviver. No editor or pro-

ducer seems to have had a single question about either Posner or his book. 

Amain 	and simple truth is that it is tir:..most de-L-4--ber_ati deliberately, bra- 

zenly, uninhibitedly dishonest of 101- all the aseassination boke. Tn this it has some 
-1 

pretty stiff competition, too! 

Thera in not a sj_ngl. thinn: in it that is both factual and new. 

This includes those so oiten boasted-of 200. :'.nterviews. Posner used them to cir- 

cumvent thl established official ' 	evidence that was not congenial to4Ahis con,- 
LAt..1  

ction. And Oat is si4tificIT-DT-''' 	he cribbed! 

#e is, vi.gmiik 	t by the definitipn of his own publisher's unabridged dictionary 

both a plagiarist and a shyster. 

Awlae Even,11-4Es formula for his fame and fortune, his successful exploitation and 

cauaercialisation of the assassination is not his. he took that from the Hose Select 
of the late 1%) Os ' 
	 4 

Committee on Assassination. and usod it as his own. It is that although the Warren 

Commission was wrong about just about everythirni it nonethles blundered to the 

right conclusion. 	 7,.,
' 

 . 

i 
Although he is selective in using-  etd misusing Uommies. 	 lies ..on testimony he also es 

about it and w Ahout that he has no book at all. - 

In so large a book no reporter, reviewer or producer can check everything but 

what Porner himself said was most important iu it iu an obvious beginning point. In 

the book and in hits ap-araneas he said his new biography of Oswald is the most important 

single thtng 	there is also what he says is the fact of the assassination. 

Random House's vice president and executive editor is lob Loosis.He shares Posner's 

dedication: T17 JJob 4)oomis, my editor who nurtured thin project from its inception, and 

to Trisha, my wife, my partner., my life." 
mmaP 

LOOFA tl told Publishnre Weekly'a Robert Dahlerirf or its 	 the books 

to connem rate t1ie:A1t13. assassination aritiversaryouSfxiimitavic "At the heart of it is a 

biography of Lo•: Harvey 	 3 /-11) 



U3' 

3D 

Posiier 	bc:-,irti-liis-ur-i-Tiel5P444Ya-45ertIsZTE6371aid, when arre:Ited, as sreirldimg with 

ant 

Por,ner beulan his biota'anhy dry:scribing Oswald, when arrested for killing 
4 

Dallas policeman J.D.Tip.4t, as smirking with satisfaction over hi!; "historic" 

v.chievenent, killing the Pre::ident - with which ho had not berm charged. Even his 

chapter titles are desiipld to rLake Posner's case, that Oswald was a m,niacal hiller, 

ut744,/ 
with that Atential all hi!; life, and,ee'a Communist (although in his text Posner 

refers to him us an unarchi.tt) when Oswald had a clear records of hating the United 



:efirsev-2oeFirm-trl-713 augraplly"-7.175Ferlbing Oswald as "smirld.'ne tdth satisfaction 

over 	 killinT;the 	PrwsiLui /. 	s 	.11err4u4-Aa-arrested. 

no uses oval chapter titles to 1u -e his angp or OqUn1S1,110  athologicali maniacal 

lzilleqd thl aua h 	 -:01 2;ex.t 	thrafsata 

refaarriutte-4?-1±1-cJ 	,Jeuralit. 	 ..tria---m-5,adclunr -repordThef-liating_the_.United 
'kJ 	 NJW 

States a11. 1  ;11 Itum.drui 	tvasts. 	 Bost  4tOli,4 On is Communism'"Yflunter 

of Fascitst i " ,"'Of Papa le Out or ills Iiind'",1*Si"'Ilis I.lof.d Was Dad l ",""'When Will All 

This Foolishness Come to All Aend?'","il lie Looks tike a 1-aniac'''• 

U.'ho last weds OF his te;:t are,"Ise Harvey Os-)ald, driven by his fin but= 

teisted and impenetrablo furies, was the only assassin in DealeyI Plaza on November 22, 

19634 To say otherwise is to absolve a wan with blood on his hands, add to mock the 

Presi 'ant he hilled." 

Posner's sole mile for Oswald as  this born assassin, asido from over-w41ting the 

tAA-14-  L ctiR 	4, 	 ditrir 	46 J1 
actuali vl e ic..%., 	r. Ranatun liartogui-Re i th. BOV ork qty0 	lelogist who examined 

UswiNd ehon her was a little hot and a truant. Depito liartogs' imprtance in Pusner's 

1ii- 
case, he devotes lea than two pnE (15-1zim and to what he says Hartoo gave as his 

expert ()pinion. 

That he paid such scant attenti ,n to Hartogs is Asa. In that way he avoided 

tellinG his maiden; that Ilw.togs is one or those shrinks who used his women patients 

3-!./e eviej 
for free sex. 	that la, until a ilanhattan jury awarded one tit of those women)  

/ 
j350,000 	damages on "arch 19, 1975/. ty444,46 	2/2a4.57 TiAF  c7/2v/76.3 

	

quot.o klartogs as saying of 	a:Lamination of this 	:I;laii t)."".141-r,"when I 

examined him I found WA to havo dcfintive tleacei-Wof danoTrounness. ...a potential 

fur explosive, dancerouu, assaultive actin;.: out which is rather unusual in a  

child" with a "vivid fantasy life turnin; around omnipotence aryl power."(Page 12) 

l i 	
\ ..f 7 A124.1 J./ 

all e„  aegedly, a "Personality pail:ern isturbance with sehtria features arirrse irssive-ag 
A 

1Xessive timfloncies."tigaseamds 5lamer mils this sole basis for his allegation, enlarged 

upon grectl. 	hio public .Ticarance, saying,"1,1thouLh hartogs thought he was 'quite 

clear' 	 Oo;,a.ld's -Iowani for v-loiance by 1/the cLiv.gnosis of passive- 

rl 



(w-,u) 	 iiiii-e411.4 eft, 4144' page nulithor54 whAch indiontos hp mayihavo been citing it from the-trendoript of 

Pol. all zi 41  
citationo to 

223, anaJTk to *4.: UL, ittld r-,port 

much/ of 

Earfoght  Vciron L'om 

Ai) *Poll 

witch doou not pl:cox there,. Posner has four 

(0 

)13  

Ansion tostimony in itn Volumo ijages 217,22064 
114.1-e6-1.4, 44,71t7   
he--trb7674,,A.4/5.7 y Olume 20.rifel—doeil not give the 

5  

aggressive,' ho did not o.plicitly stato that 

alizatiou."xispdemmnxxx-mys)=Oar±ogs 

"Inst ad," Pornor w*itos,"he recosnendod that Usuald be placed on probation so 

long as ha ,+ 	cuielonco, h..forably from a psychiatrist," which never happened. 

ipage 13) 

sinoe'Voat would havo mutilated institution- 

tea 	Li un '-rather than- 	 t. houover, from tho tistimony, reading 

it was roquired by oliuplo honooty. TiF.m.r;hout thu book there are indications that 

Prrtner dia not oven IrlArc tho e 2G volumes. Aat ho fefern to as his "index" of tbem 

may be only his notes. 

Uswald.' a a:1.10yd otYtial 	violence iateresti.d the Commission and its counsel, 
_on 

hiobolor, questioned/P.11(z.; about it. That is One page Posner did not cite, page 

221. Be cites both sides of thin 1y-zoo 	of l'oxtogs' tes imony was of only 10 pages. 

Posner has no end note on Hartogs's alleged belief that Oswald should have been 

institutioCelize' for his alleged ps:,'ehintric prob leis, a formulation typical of the 

skilled shyster. in :sooner. Instead he has a footnote. But it also gives no source. Instead 

he uses That longthy footboto for criticism of S:Ivia heaghor, author of the brillnirit 

Accessories  aft_x the .b'act., and of me. Posner cites no source boo:i.use contrary to his 

utiting, thereis no such source. all of this is Posner as hartogs, the nmeatam amateur 

shrinks end hin per anal mindroading. 

cr 
actual tostiomony.Thin in what that footnot is quotes of Ncoghor: "there is, then, no Pa 

basis in any of th.: ;ivailable)aodical or psychiatric hintorie7ii for allegationtlbhat 

Oswald wn psychotic, aberrant or moo-tally unsound in any degree." Posner than says, 
to. 
acagher's conclusion is contradicted not only by hartogs but also by two Soviet 

Posner knew the truth.lt is not just that he made thtts up. 'Ile made it up knowing 
uriqtiq v1.11.0 

That it As false from k.irs-e.ritiei-sm-ofRoagher and from his knowledge of Partobs' 
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psychiatrists ho evaluated Usuald after. his failed. suicide attempt." 

Those tyi Russian psychiatrists were so much of the op,;osite opinion they turned 

Usuald loose, without any r=trainta of egy 1-z_■ nd and with no requirement that lid get 

:!:zychiatric care. oft  014...J 
v 	 ( lie 

p oyes Posner to be a liar-  OA by accient making a mistake.. \X deliberate 

,6-14 ja,c,,(QL 
liar who 	bio 1-01ic :1.11 his book Iffirj&sm.r.tich-tlia-tr.  without his l  Pcemer would Avid' 

/11) krt tfr f1.4 f''' 	¢L P0-$441./(4..) 

uet---have. —i - Thithe page of liar. togs' teatimony he skipped in hi. sourcing, the one 

Page of tett testimony that is definitive without any question at all. Here is how 
not 

idebeler began that questionWIt would/appear from this report that you found any 

indication in the character of Lee Us.tald at that time   that mould indicate this possible 

	

t 141   ..111-#C1.7 1.1 )1, 	 	(  	h,ip, Alpo, 47 4141,11( 
violent outburst, is there?" 11.t   	.   „6.c 

ib
1.4  	—   +he_ 

en4  rop-rt the page references to which Posner did 

not -or could not - cite. 

liartogs' response was a bit evasive: 

"If I didn't mention it in the report, I wouldn't recall it now." 

ibis left open the possibility that he reached that conclusion and had not included 
_ 

it in Lis rept>rt. So,.-htaildte Licbeler asked this followup question: 

"If yr,u have found it, you mould have mentioned it in the report?" 
_ 

Hartobs then testified, 1 would have mentioned it;yes"(page 221) 

It is not only that Posner presents himself as the export on the Commission's evi-

dence and the man who had to index those 26 volumes because he found "eagher's, the only 

index, inadequate and_ thus by his own boasting had to be aware of whit liartoga actually  

testified. l!loagher, in the very paragraph from which he. quotes (on her page 2e14), 

Aferrinc to 11artogs' ouu report, .-th wrote it 

does not justify the inference that he was unbalanced or cbranged. Irresponsible 

.40 
--nitiatomenturportedly based on the Youth hopse (#artogs') report were published and 

given groat prom nonce in the portiod after the assassination. They created an e_:eiggeratod 

„ NO or erronesous impression, as the eport acknowledges (ua =fa) 

%PM. 

01-;0 



Posner is the Condssion scholar and its indexer, rememberi-I4i-rie says so himself 

o)ten enough. ili: is, after al.!, as the eminent historian Stephen i,mr
_I)  
ose told the un- 

questioning 'Holladay roportef Jack Sirica, thi author of that "model of hir;torical 

research." So from his eon model scholarship and from his claimed inda;:ing and from 

Ucahher's book, Posner know very vell vhat the port states where Meagher cited it:: 

"contrary to reports that appc:ared after the assassination, the psychiatriatric ex-

andnation did not indicate that Lee Osnald vas a potential assassin, potentially danger-, 

()um, and that 'Ids outlook on life had stronly paranoid overtones' or that he should 

)klalt3 aibt be institutionalized." (page 379 

(Posner's lie could not he more knowing, more deliberate, yore calcultted iior more 
1;6,  * Random Housc'd /3-06-te-rwt,k,  

basic to his book whose verlheart" according 411e_Immintslervico president,atx2x 

and executive editor vh641575ilifarm vas also Posner's editor 
6> 	
17-i-e----;v0495.--1..e-is4 

■146:-7-  
find Posner eras by his eon beastinfamiliar with Nter- three seprate sources that 

told him the truth. 

But if he told the truth he had no book. 

ho had his book. 
\Ponerfp 

With iiirriaemence in his never-ending claim on TV that his biography of Oswald 

is the book's most important part and his repetition of his knooin, false interpretation 

of what Hartogs' actually testified to, this is one easily checked matter that should 

have called for checking by any x.4/50 honest, responsible reporter, reviewer or pro- 

dm:or. 

But no': a single one did tiat.Thoy plugged the lying book instead, althost all of them. 

page,61-slly checked natter is Posner's also ofteropeated claim that he had to 

"re-index" the Commission o volumes. He could not use 14eagher's, the only one, he said. 

Pared not is more likely, given what it reZlects above! But neither Sirica nor tho 

young army of others who oithou any ;Iteuking at all pufFed his book up asked hismolf 

the very obvious question How long does it take to road and index 26 volumes or about 
"research" 

10„ual .ords? Dtd Po:mor have the time when all hi 0.  tort vas only about a year? 

Zr 
 
is an obvious impossibility, as each and every r.Torter and producer and 

7 

any 
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reviewer who oisoLo to Posner or rend any or his unonding boastings about having had to 

make Id. allogod index to all t',Looe 10,00000`:4 -) words.shoald have known. 

But ovon .tho 	ooporioncod rovicuer, Lohmann-Iraupt, who tfl.lboasted Por,nor's 

impossible bonot for hitliin urging  all to just rush out and buy this greatest of 
11471-  

assassination books, SCOMOA  WI) hove. percolvad th. abooliJie impossibility of Posner's 

having' indexed tilos° 10,W0,000 words. Certainly from what :Ow) neon in tinumerable 

news storiee, reviews and 	t.anscript, nobody over asked Posner this question, did 

he really lido that, or asked to see all those indexing cards. 

According to both Posnae and Loomis the other important pert of this book is the 
044.4.444 

Ceti It.ormatiOn Poonor obtTdnod "from computer and laser enhancements, of the 

eyewitness 'Lerner film," Loomis's otatomont to Publisher Weekly's hahlen. 

in ono form or anoillor Pomo always said thioodding that those techniques were 

not available 1p the Qomrdsnion, no 1, yet having  been invented. 

This alleged "now" information V.  two parts, unch stolen by Posner. 

Tno firot ho stoic: from a boy: ito diaguisos that -!it his book with tricltiy toga 

ondnotes. 

Because J:oruie and his publisher both say thin is basic in the book that he gave 

it less than a paffo ox u:noe in 

dictated tido sec; du;;  brevity. 

Posner's  theory- 	a Viso-1st, no natter how often ho condensed thoorisinG 

by others, by oven t1t000 who do not theorize - is that inotoad of the second of the 
aal 

three shotn the 9$t of fical ac.v. uirt admits misoing the limousine, he sayo it was the first 
,004.4111,/ 

that tiaisacs. ;;o1) doulhe knot; it?tfrum "blew &Trader onhoncommts." They chow " a young 

girl in a red old.rt and whit e top who was running  along  the left side of the Preoidentlo 

car, down Elm Street, 6egan turning  to her right. By 4me 137, leg/than 1.5 secondS 

later, the enhancomod': oloarly shows she had stopped, toioted tvocibmvvm4likmplotely 

away from tO., s 	motoroado, and wo,s; staring back at t iornom ..:ohool Book Depuoitory. 

wns ten.,:yoor-old Rosemary tal•tis. 	behove *kid the grilc's reactuon was 

because Irr lather, rhil Villis, standinl.; only 10 foot away, told her to ::top and come 

back toward him."(pAge 321) It thin point Penner has his and note 17 for this chapter. 

all may seem cursory but it actually is safety that 



Ris sou ee on this 	his "interview ;rith Jim Iloore, ''arch 9, 1992."(page 559) 

11ha t 	r  onerous Born :te, the riythology from Viet fa-med mythologizdr 	aseassi- 
te- 

nation Hut Tim Loom told llin ea led to hie douehter to turn back. 

POEItler 	.9.D11,tet!Crl l'ClaLl.low...nrev, when iZocemary Willias woo asked why 

she stopppoj rumine with the ProAdont's car, she said, 'I stopped when I heard a 

het'." *ga neve 2(1:akar has end not 1g. It rondo, in full, "David bui, 'The Little girl 

ietot Nave ficard."1:1to Dallae 	 .ixec 3, 1979, iris 11-3". 

T']s i. story is cited as limner's eource on only that Rooemary stopped xthe.n ehe heard 
zt.a ..4/0,11 

mers. nothine niA att- in thin direct quotation from a single paragraph, 

"!,C Zapruder fiL,r -le the visual confirmation that provides the timing. 'In that 

split second I thought it woe a firocracker. But maybe within one tenth of a second I 

knew it was a gunshot. ... (in original) I think I probably turned to look ti gard the 

noise, toward the Book. Depository/4 ." 

For this Poener hvi, hie netondnote, 44: "Rosemary Willis interview eith harcia 

eriidth-Durk, 1979." Beeidee thi:i3 being a source net imposeible to locate or check, it is 

limits
_S  

oqrllis's seying that when cite herd the shot she turned. 

Thin, it ttriaktiti- seems a
IAA
w Posner intended to have it believed)that none of #hia 

4v AA* 
reltrOo to tho;Je "Zapruder enhancements" his source for which he has no end note 

it gio4t,t4, entni  
vint: 	smt.'ec.ar—E—ract 	stau it from David t ui then knit was a boy, 15 years old, 

living in the Los Angolan area. 
L14.4'13 

U 
was not in the 01.mm-defunct Mmes-Herald alone. It did not originate 

there. It was syndieated nationally by the Los i=ngeles  Times.  fly file 	copies of 

this syndicated story from. the dune 6, 1979 San l'ranoisco lift. Chronicle,  the also-defunct 

"Wasirington Star  c f Vent lTuJei 3 and. a euch longer version from the liaston dlobe,  of 

uljr 1. Luia Ilan then a freslil en at Brown gnivcr.;ity, in Providence, Rhode Island, 

not far from Boston. Thin Globe gave it a big play, about a full-sired newspaper page. 
vkij  Aloteie;. -40/41,1)  

441,1 
 

It turns out that Pamer had a hood reason for Allat tp.i.eigy-f-ae4s4tine, for 

net givin any source for bin fabulous "Zapru.der enhancements." It was, in fact, id= 

Pacer's own "enhancement" of what Drr crikbed from what thin boy says he saw, with his 
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unaided eye, uhen ho made one of Id.;• may e;:c.rItilLationu of a ratIxeo poor copy of that 

film, ail of 	 ,tore wade froe! a poor pdiatca copy of it! 

540.3 in Ito r 1 Lui' story lie; .ns; 

sat watching the silent Zapruder 
film for what must have been the 
50th time that night. Suddenly, 
this time, I saw something that 

• startled me-. a your,g girl, running 
r • to keep pace with the presidential 

stooped abruptly and turned 
- toward the Texas School Book Depository 

— too early in the film — before any shots 
were supposed to have been fired. 

I turned the film back to make sure 
that what I thought I had seen was not a 1- product of my own fatigue, but there it 

't'. ..was again_ 
74:'; 	Many assassination investigators have 

said that the killing was a conspiracy 
not because of the existence of a second 
gun, other bullets or witnesses who saw a 

i', second assassin, but because the shots 
were fired too close together, too quickly 
for that particular gun's mechanism to 

r fire twice. 
• 
• But if the firs: shot had been fired ear-
lier than they thought, that would have 
left enough time for one assassin to have 
fired all the shots. 

I rolled the film again so I could take a 
closer look at the girl. She was about 10, 
wore a red skirt and a white top, and was 
Caucasian. 

I knew that there were many possibili-
ties why a 10-year-old might stop run-
ning: maybe her parents called her back, 
she might simply have become tired, but 

just possibly she stopped running in rear-
:inn to a rifle shot. 

! believed the theory that the Presi-
dent had been the victim of more than one 
assassin. The most common reason for 
concluding that Lee Harvey Oswald had 
not been the sole assassin in the plaza 
that -..<1; was some simpie arithmetic ap-
plied to the Zapruder film. 

I knew from my reading that Oswald's 
gun could fire only one bullet every 2.3 
seconds. The FBI calculated that 18.2 	F.• 
frames of movie film pissed through 
Z2pruder's Bell and Howell camera every 
second. If the Zapruder film revealed a 
shot striking the car or its occupants more 
frequently Than once every 42 frames (2.3 
seconds multiplied by the camera's 18.3 

trames per second) the assassination of 
the President must have been a conspira-
cy, since Oswald's gun could not have 
fired fast enough to do the job alone. 

..• 



,e 11-e/ .!rt•nc 	, 11.4' list() Ert)1,1 he I; tom: 1:Iiisktlikatt:xii;-;‘ Iteplwle 

t. I publinlinct that I! Photo,  raohiq nine:1301, tridch app,.3.tred the end of J ame, 1,a, 

on page 150. 

(Zapraderin jnst!nst 3...!.!action wan than'; t'',o nhoto cam from behind himormatima 

rrom fatif to! 1,:n;:: it t;l!at Ural Noll or which -Vie couerete structure on which he 

was stan.'1,7 	pictnr-inif tin!!! part. For all their 	over the itionth4 

prior to 	June 22, 19G/1 to51;:lmony the .0 Dallas 1Lorning Hews photographer Tom 

l;i Marti, wh!, 	topertant pictux!sA referred to op "the federales", never 

cOmpletely 	kamtlirien ',...aprudel' out of that belief. 

th!: ;1! -!.t 14tportaneo of hi;s film in the investication, de:;pite the COM-,  

Illtaid0111  0 won of it that mini ne..t.mal procedures required him to testify, to identify 

it, oric:inal?.y, tIrs Gormaission did not plan t!! call IELIIS to testify at all. That hand- 

lettered 	l'hil , ipst memo was eneu-:11 to toll them they did not want to hoar what he 

1?euld say be,:nuso it in that tle:Aructive to the preconception of the lone-nut assassin 

with -which the Col:muss:Lon begun its worn. (See past  kutoR,Intraduetion, pp. 1 1ff) 

Tits Collards: 10u ha:. plume(' to file its Report in June. Za ruder was net deposed, with 
ji.fi Aud ifito 

no member of the (%thomisnion present , until d 	11I569ff) 

(On one page, 512, pie tentifie!!. tint the shots came frtim belling him four times  , 

.thei. to have Woe Oth!!mitiolon 6!unsol 	Jaobeler say, "But you didni.t form any 
„.. 

opinion P'' that time no to wh,nt clirection the shots7.somicaffigiiiilid come from actually?" 

(ZatIrudorlo caplo. replyiras the one word, "No." 

(Th( 
	 ha/ i 

in iebeler a:-keel with the Phillips note in head, the noteittho very day of the 

ossaseination in which he cuietes Lapruder as saying that tho nI.ots came from behind him.) 

A 
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Lai than goV into his timinl : of when Utiverrier 1 Texas Covernor john B. Connally, 

another. as-arising-Lion victim who lived until 1':;93, was shot. v. This, too, appiars as 

Poona's work in 1/A-Pcrerre4 Posnel.'s book. 

-So also doer the little boy Luis's conclusion, -Athout which onif at basis alone ( 

Penner and ,!=anclom lots e still Lw.,-ain have no book: 

This being the case, I subtracted the 
frame in which President Kennedy was 
shot from the frame in which Gov. Con-
nally was hit and found that 23 frames at 
most elapsed between the two shall 
(238-,2104728). This was not enough time for Oswald's pun to be the sole firing 

As 11, hali_lens, Lai/ was no.:; thy: fir;it to roport a shot caller titan the Commission 

and the Mil admit any shot was fired. nut he is Posner's source, not any fantastic• 

enhancement oi' no riven source. 

Abraham ZaprAr hirisolf saw it through Ic cam.,ra l  s lea lens and I reported. 

Z..pruderls observation in 1:ly first book, 1Thitewsi.ih, : Tile =report on the Warren Recort.ititZ 

It wqs fqintistied. mid-February, 19Q,.It was first published that liugust. 

That Zaproder also heard and 
	a bullet passing hint from the Grassy Knoll that 

is so  iufsmous to  posaor 	leapt from hi o  Coy iission testimony but the secret Service 

reported that in a baroly legible noto as filed in the National Archives, where I found 

it. Z  pilklio4ed that in Whiteuu,sh II.  1t4 elate of publication is December 2, 1966. 

(Posner, by the way, has both beaks. Be rsicre to the first sever ,1 times in his 

book in contrive criticism of me. Ye road it.) 

So it is clear that the first part of the second most importeart "new" information 

in Posner's book is there by literary theivery hidden with shyster-like cleverness. 

fle rest of tH,t second part was the workidf /failure Analys s 	- still again, 

Penser ,7000 t Great and Garai ul trouble to preu-nt as his own woric, r as fork done 

1-481i 	'C('I41  l'/14eL*4  
.•rjx. him. That -mirk Ila!-.1 cv.-up for th,; Airterican.Aar Associatiot '04 1992 ()Intention. it 

was inte,aled to doBtonstrate t lawyerc 	c...tald use modern tochnol, igy that was 

unkno:n tch!esi; of them. But 4his y- a wil.i not; find in l'osner's bo k. Hot a word, not 

even the moot obecur.. hint ti.L• it. it is .iith stu,lied parpeecalness written as work tone 
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FaL1uro analyais is part oa a lax: er corporate atructura that has for years 

used thocia tochnologios for its cavort tootiaolly io lawsuit involving major accidents 

of variou 

Planer15(?rofeassional jhshonouta 7. not linitod to prosantina Failure analysid' 
aalaja/ 

worlg as has own, a& foa hia, 	puts it within haalpublasher'd definition of liter- 

ary thiovory. ao hid fro ais r odor and from all of tho interview:, ant'. TV ap:earances 

of which a hay.,  1._a:arao or Ialowloago that there was a a mock trial; that the prosecution 

was of Oswald; th at thu dofease aide had only to argot° "reasonable doubt" about the 
weld/ 

- prosecution cane or/did not ha-,a, tr,  exculpate asaald; tlat thereforeItali-a none of those 

'461-1144  impressivo technoloaies had t bo uocd by' and now: were; that there was a jury; and 

that what Poonar prira.!nta as thu unquestioned add unquestionable truth in. fact the jury 

held was not that at all. It N litallranst doon the middle, brazing. and thus Oswald was 
- — 

found ta 	n-t farilty * airwave Poonr's voroion is that what ho took from failure 

analysis' work was the uninpoaUhablo, ofbaliahod fact and truth. 
croP4,1---  

did Imo 	tr4th. Lut the truth moant ha would have had no book. So, once again, 
410:21"/ 

truth yracitlaviatim. of Pooner's fame and fortuae. 

Wa lavas seen that Hea..daa'a Jack Surica wroto that this aork was for Posner. Lost 

of those who urn;;' Pot l ri aia that: :l':• oae way or La:other. Zamed Lehmann-"ain't, too, 

althouga 1 	ox licitly, sa-aina, "ha aa-abi. 	Mime ].f of now ;scientific and 

computer O1 ii 	iaaortaat evidence, cost portiirsntly of the film of t1n lanaryldy 

aotoreado 	ba abaohan 'Lafrudcr." 

hoot ompltala headwinkod wars ta la-stialouo Philadelphia Ismail:Qr. That paper) 

.diich earned IVIgT Aulatzer prizos for it outataadJaz jauanaliam, concluded its Septeuber 

7 editorial, "The magic ballat," with these words: 

"leaner waisnionod a firm that raooializes in computer rneonstructions for use in 

litqgation to coaduot elaboaate testa. It confiraod the theory. 144 those seeking the 
5 

truth alasol; Lhe asonsaiaation the fac ...(in oriainal) arc incontrovertible,' writas 

Penner." 

Those seaaia i s truth about thO assassination cannot 4 get it from either Posner 



Or frp!:1 	 ana4.,5-"ois 11.rosocutirba" case in its sales domonstration to the ALA 

c,:o.vention. "1 did -ot 11roro t b truthi'al 	ii:: demoN:Stration., 	lrlaD to demonstrate 

th_e possibilit s 	t'l'a 	-telicnoloi.a, and it was not truthful or factual in that 

work. It sto.tod imposc.,ibilites as actualities, it ,Wan iLmorant of the 	alied 

	 ortablished fact. it uLsro,pr000nted test the (;orami'ssion's testimony and 

the actuxul offi.!ial-evitl.i.mcc photographs of the crime :loam. It, like Posner, ignored 

all the officia:1, evidence that was or tended tA.1 bo e%culpatory, of much its "prosecution" 

team bad to know. 	tlto 	proof that it :to not the truth about the assassina- 

tion is that ,ton the other side riade no ouch uses of that technology at all and content 

itself with rte-.1...ay Lao Jroving: ;.;ho "pronocution" case, those L'ino tcchnilouie 
044-  

dlivo al th 12 jurors atorood 	it an,tiLtaid theroby that pi:Qt.-4;4e to Posner was "the 

rmnvmachx 4ucontrovartible" truth tray not the truth at all. 

46,  Ir.:thou t, any queotion at all, the e:zisting and official,  evidence, of which 
•'"• 

Posner did blow, ipovel that Ishat rail uro Analysis uregared and. presented was not 

the truth, and as it and .C-ooner used it, was iu fact false. 

I go into this in -tx,.frter detail in the more than 200,000-word manuscript 
it 	- 

prepare o non r and hio brazen commorcialioation and exploitation of the assassination. 

that_E113,-era-eets-wv=asiart.--oite--11.1..175-cs.ord..-1.04olihis in less detail 
A A 

but still, I bolieve, ovcruhelm.inaly, in about a fourth of that tunnuscr:t 7haTt as I 

writs thin 1:. lIcitw;  prepared for publicat:Lon as Caoe . t:doen  by Richard Gallen/Carroll & 

Uraf. 

quolo mysolf, Po;:nor has trouble telling;  the truth even by acoident! 
and raviolis 

Of all 	fttOrieE have boon sent from the length and bredth of this country 

and ref what TV did with Posner and his mistitlod lieLk book, only two remised any real 

question about kooner 'a dichtlinosty in pro:.'.onting Failure analyn.j./1 s work as for him. 

Aside from '19p ion:::thy rovici of the book, tho an Francisco Chronicle's chief 
(9A/IPICi4 

book reviewer irotc a riamr-d!cr. , "Betwoun the Lines" column for the September 5 issue. 

• ' 	 . 	 • 	 isco. 
041111 
sa...-ze -tato obviouo, that i'osner cribbed Failure analysis' work in presenting  

it as dam, fur kiuu, 	Akily.40(1?  
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EXAiii4;44D6WS4oCeigi,Aio;Aihs-stay 

"But t ho tic cv,:s of Failure Analysis Associates, the Lienlo ,ark firm that used 

ceovuter f.disncemeras to recostruct the JFK assansination for a 1992 study. Posner 

refers t o tint 	roinatedly but does not enplain that *eailure Analysis was com- 

missioned y the American 	Association to create its reconstruction for the ABA's  

-mock trial f Leo 	scald in San Francisco last year. The trial ended with a 

hung jury."
5f  
It chief executive effice "“oger McCarthy (who testified for the d.fengo 

at tho mock trial)ofrer d what host Bri;711Thanmuller called ' a startling con-

clusion'....a compelling argtwent that Lee Harvey Oswald did not act alone. 

According to neCarthylthe ,,:unman :ave up cv:me awfully good shots 	take some awk- 

wardly bad shits' toAmisiew (drive) the quarry into a second shooting' by other 

assassins. ...I 'Few si,paa-il-shar7shooters, much less Oswald, could hit a moving 

target talang shots as rapidly as Usi:ald sup)osedly did.' Iie anked McCarthy, 'Can it 

be done?' McCirthy respendo0,,1 'I can't. I'm the best shot I  know. I can't do that'll 

1611ure unalysiu concluded, 'iirty yours later, no one, not even Failure 	lysis, is 

ready to s y eenclus'vely who killed. President Kennedy.' Case Open." 

30, even the copl. > who dick the study Posner uses as his own say of it the exact 

opposite of what Penner says. llo pays it proves that Oswald was a lone assassin. The 
tke 444.444,1411-4a 

J/ailure "nalysis ciof e:Loeutivo ofiace s:iiie-e-Tiaa-the end product of a conspiracy. 

Po“ner says th- shoAing attributed to Oswald by Failure Analyais and by Posner was 

easy. Failure Analysis says the oppqete- it cannot be done. 	tiCf /14/1.e.  

Part oF the official svidenee that Posner ii,:;nores, and it war cited in my 1965 

book that he has, in that th.., v .ry best shots in the entire country, under better 

conditions by far, incawlini; still rather than moving targets and from half the elevatiion, 
wl(  

aith that junky rifle overhauled tilv.e;411;4 sight that did not work corrected, all failed 
A.  

to duplient -  the shootilv: atributed t t'svald .1fts;...ds Posner also knew from 'that same • ' A 6,  ,.. 	. , f,,,L  
book 	 uorps' official statome a!,:t on Uswald's rilfe capabilities is 

Lat hp man a "rather poor" shot. 
Pa MI 

Syr ra urea? c,i'Idse 26 volumes of the Ooumissions, thosestudied no closely and 

and even iiele::edI 4%141411 



(Parenthetically,. ocirt; lic not consider thf; co;isoquenceo of the minute of this 

nedern technicalogy ilt t-rinlo? Cn.w. U not bo pima to raako. the innocent guilty? Is it 

V
:io 3.o costly lint itu Lula ;jr tiux- r.,  who cen afford ir, onpouially the prosecution, 

IR 	....-, 
unblanitcoL: jun.-Lice aiPi-not the poor v..nd the wealz? Pan a judge or a jury p1'.'--. coive A 

it to 1.1:! -1.4.03,14; -w;le.a. in .act it Ls w-roni; if the other side is without the very costly 

Lee.ns of ,)rovill: : I tr bv :::,:ong w.!.th similar advtaiced technology? Can there be justice 

for tiloor.! 1-it, cannot afford oounsol entl ure reprocented by public defenders vthen the 

i.osseution 2...7.1i )...:J:.tort to th.):- : . . nett' tochnologLes? Do they not end:A.10r j!u_:tice?) 
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patillin Lon iilW t .,:po.oter Jeffrey 1. Prank wrote the most percoptivl o the 
ppr3 

	

reviews 	aeon for 1-.:at paper's October 31 ool::lorld weekly section. Posner/acing 

:Perfect and alutt:ia accurate, acuordinE,- to Posner, ref jectu thin in his reply !winted in 

that section's Doecrc,ber 12 issue. The loot actuallydr•vo I-dm almost a half of a page. 

20.1war's ite criticisms of franIz's review are wit .rortlif uontiun but one in ...arti-

cular exempliL'ikl. the r:killod eh:fa-tor ineomer and hi'. cleviouanees. Indeed, &Ls daring, 

bee use he was inviting clobbering: 

"Tte 	 that I claimed that tho FLA ouchance!nnts ware commialoncd for the 
"in  

book 	false.in no book, the ciIations to Dr.(Tisiall's(fEr-TaMony refer to the 1992 

	

ABA moot: 	i;hich is a utter of public record." 
"to 

There i no hritilAnuor 	Pe::ner's book, none te itu orng p_ther  ;:ock  

trial, now( to  an; tout "testimony" by el:dull. 

That there on:; 	felo!Az: trial was "a matter of public record" but that is im- 

material to Frran!:IE accurate statoment that eosner did unolitili's  work as his (343, which 

thoul: am;,., (lunation at all 11.-; did au.(1 he desi:nod his writing  to on each and every 

A. b 
()ones n <ti reader_ :1,4--:--t4- ';eliove 1:4.'6. 

Uondroutud wit thir.! truth, face il; fac:o on one ai those MU "Crossfire" shawl 

by the Ord.11C11 t forensic patholort, .07.-. Cyril 1:::cht., innt.::nd of recpondinc  Posner 

/ 

AndiAll lin Ja,v-rti "1 A1-4/1$14.4,  (44144  --14/444  
 ii).'.;o an W:tack oa'jechITTin usual practiEa , 	mien just about all the 

availabl,,  time was use!" u, that way ho added that ',Techt had "distrorted" the truth 

Penne: '':-.. n n,:ver admitted the d!_sgu7:tingly obviou; tiath he stole FAA's work in 

prosentinc ii; ac don.,! for Wm, L1!.  meet renders and moot of tho media underatoat-There 

-.re other lino, not just this moot de&ignedly deliberate of them in Posnar's letter to 

the Post, ialadin..: even with recard to this ono. 

There is not wre 
0 	

! insinuation" in =trreviow and contrary to Posnor's letter, r 

it wan no!; by .D'relbik. Nero irl what he actually wrote: 
It 
Posner uses computer-onchaneaont material devolopnd by the San fieancisco firm 

failure Anrlysi Aasociatos. 'let aoar licearthy, the firm's CEO, hasSinco expressed 

outran UVQY t1.42. hU Qalis a kruaaamenyal A.oroprizoiltatiou' of tlo data - i,oludints an 



#i.osner was sb effective 

Okythy so:.d 

VA.) 
edition! 

in "implying" tkat the work "was commissioned b/41a," as "c 

understatedly that even U.S.Huw an'. Uorld Report asserted a Copyright for 

Ott 
,Dsner on ./a's work, win 'fact rwmer -do'es in his book,. Pomees uses of FAA's 

A 
graphics al7611Ebtcd as coxrighted by Ponner himsPf on page 86 of that special Posner la 

• 
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i:%plteation t at the work uao ca-z!is oned th by Po:7ner." 

Which in rreeJlooly 	 sttid 	tho editorial 

quoted above,04,4 /iv -3444411.1 	 /4.z.-/4.4ev.3► 
The chief omoutive officer of FAIL deco nor than, if politely, refer to Posner 

as a thelrthiof. U says also tat with regard t the faut of the assassination, what 

Po ner roferrod to no the 
t
immntroveAible" truth, Posner's in axMidAniftramntaIxx 

jut at.it 
"a 'fundamental misropres,:ntation' of the data," of FAA'n vork;:ia—trIze--a—eged 

muck trial
6'; 

The totality of Posner'e attiTo. him book's dishonesty is imposef.ble to exaggerate, 

. it is that permeating, deliber1:1, fully knowingly on his part dishonest. A 

t:t 'be 
blew wee a lie V aw,!/14 41601.3 4-  5 

sloe. Un tho 	three friends of mine 

public gathering, 

accounts of his 

response. Una eZ them says what in almost k:;:actly .:hat the others says but he tells me 
P.4.11."4,4 

that Posner began him answer unfiraiii) words, "Of course the case its is not closed." 

He also explained that his purpose was to direct attention t/c/I Oswald. 4o though for 

30 years it had nut been on himTp 

After Pener app,:oro0 on Pox TV hornier; News smith my friend and POA layer jia 
5 

besar,ocriarding is Jim'n luttor to me, After htho end of the show he thok mo aside and 

tohl me, 'look, I ;mow the: case is nor closed.' He said, in essence, that the title 

was intmdc0 to be .provooaave." Jim also said that "After tit? 2e1; show I appeared with 

Posner on an Irish tar: chow 17 toluilhone. ..kurinL; the course of tho show I noted 

that Posner had told me that btu 131(1:1 the case was not closed. Posner did not dispute 

my statement." 

Even the tii; of his book is a 11(1...he 
4.4.bsetr 

Be admitted We on time different occa 

'ported it to me. (inc 	them had raised the question with him at a 

dues he rea!1:,,  blJiove the case is closed. al three give consistent 



result of his own grreet labor. 	
is 'Ir f̀  

How Posner expressed his "thanks" at the dceen points trac;45;his book is his 

1'! 

   

There is another asaec'; 0: the charcter of this man virtually all the media just 

raved abut - what kiad 	portion is ho o'. her than as hi reflects in his book and 

appearance? 4s ho foflocts unseen by t'a medillo 

lie and his wife Trisha were rev. for three clays during which they had unrestricted 

and unsupervinod (Iacono to all have. 11:h:T.s includes about a quarter of a million pages 

of ifiveviooay-idothold official IA:: assassiikagion 	n gslrlat I obtained by a dozen 

Freedo,6f for ation act cioiao of these suits were preceduutal in several ways. One 

led to the 1974 amending flu the invouti:Ato iles exerion to open CIA, FBI and 

nos, 9r files to FUIi access. Fal tkose men are in our basement. Medical and 
/401/1444 	 a, 

	

physical limitations 	Ly asu of the stairs but I took the Pooneb tberelllowod 

than how thofle files are arraiGed and identified. as ho wrote, I "allowed" him "full 

run" of all. as he doenn not say, this included unsupervised use of oui(copier, on 

	

cto 	t-ork 	,,vvrtvu 
which laths wife made, y 	c("Luat, 72 c "tiTAThoso he used in hio book appear in 

his notes as tlio result of .his work. his is identifiable to no and nottiTothers 

because his this "model of historical ra7;ourch" remains to a large degree profoundly 

ignorant of the auj.2ct, su ignorant he laclm any knowledge at al?. of the 2BI's filing 
dpr-tim t.2,04.) 

aA. its file nubero:knoWing nothing about them but the nmilbero on thiat,/he cited them 

by those nmlbors only. And not !unerring what the numbers mean, where they were indistinct 

he got them wrong. 1.Jy the time he wan finushed ho wan still ig).Lorant of the numbers of L4  
,..___J-ipt-•-,/ 	' 

t444+FLP14 main asmassLation files and he gdt-t 	wropgi Z I4AWtedift ‘411-61 
I( 	 0 	 C) 

Olis great model of Untorical research wan maven  indeed! 

say he "found" my "atttade toward the sharing; of information reiLreshing" and 

said "I thank him for his ganerosity in the use of his pape-ps and his time." (page 504) 
00-42, 

Thir fr" ho he handled. tho gra.at r <1.un..; of records he got from my friend rime Loser 
u.44',1, /Lc kb4.41?)  

and the As:Jess:illation Archivon and Research Oeir%V;Wm1; uaing those records also as the 

1.et.tVkde,f3.Ci2 

sit filar 

own charaottLization of himself, as a writer and as a man. 
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at the some ;willt in hin Acknowlementz.5' 

As he saidfof 91.. ."he and his wife, Lille graciously received b
oth me and m:\IA/ife, 

lirisha, at their home for several days." 

He!! dm 1 a decent wan and a decent mitor ezpross thanks and ap!reciation to an 

wpi an eilfoobled and ill octogenarian who gives him free the result of dacades of 

productive vork and asks nothing for it, who "gractounly received" his: and his wife 

and in addition gar! then all the tii n they wanted, isiow does he express "thanks" for such 

"gunertmil;y"? 

13,* doing all lie can to rn.-In th: old man's reputatioe and trying to dvutroy the 

credibility oJ.' iris dirk, naturally. .:For Ponner at least natural ly. 

By distortion and winrow.=ontation or events .artier in that man's life when 

they have no relevance to his xnxkx book in any ovont. 

in all that tine he had his "full run" lie could have lArned the truth if he 
;i1.14131/ 

bad -wanted truth for hie boda 	ich for th- most part-  6.44:t
t4+. 's a i unwolcome stranger 

In any event. 	ft-e! vindAVKAg414(All  a414 torte tiziltc  011,11kk 	,14_ 01  

Auk a,,c/ 	tqlCxa 4.04.t.ce 
r114441 • 

IIo acknouirzdvs taking ray time for tither r!asons but not for somethinz; like this, 

what he -Jriteo about no and about my twcr 

1.n hi:: dozen roi'erraicoo t;) i.e he doclhave two, and only too, criticisms of my six 

books on t'i', 	assannination that ho ha;. One is ontlrely ir
relevant, but when he 

wak 
oould not find fault inn books he was forced to irpolevancy bo:ause he is a very 

all mRn who inaLinA3 ho enljages himoelf by a, 2.01 	othsra. lie thinLs that makes 

9 	(.44:114 or- 	 .0 IWPI'" 	VLU 	UClif 

them mzIalor aud him- larger. T4,0 othel)ia a co ene.on of his own
 ignol:::;;;Tilhrid-hie 

ap
-A
urent de2endence upon senvoes of well—entablished undopondability. ho got Minn of 

loot in 	city 0-;:* newUrloans and, for all hiL; dm/21.17447  derring6-do "personal" 

investication there he could not oven Get Lui address on a main u treat right. And 

based on mi.!: Wat on': is larl Ante 	prizes as sources told him, criticized my 4'011'4" 

ad 	
kvticr 

locatinn w n street ad ross lisiat—unu—corroot.r—pw #e would haicTlai5arErlie-  had b
een 

there or lad at bh-: 	wAed ithor the city directory or the phone book. 

itorerring to nozw of 	prized sources 61 thos960 of ten boasted of 200 inteviriows 

as mere "nuts" is a kinClioso to Como of thew. 
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kne 	thum, ilnbort 	 bool:, fthe The Uviatanxid  Underuorld of  

in 1959. Ito subtitlo is "4 docoLentoq uceonilt or ccLilauli) 	4lumlaaucay 
4 

(fol lit)Vr m hi„ position on tlio most 111.-.t 'nue roaches of the "irrational far right 

LAI t... t: b• 

ho ie-w3-1:44.ag about aktalus :.,.ual.:21, oquating it -Jith (IOU .1111:18M. 
t."/ Cr 

iiit; 11:;.saQi 1, !: .histicatir 	Im.iitical understand ri-T such that in sending a fin 

Art.Lala Ai'vfq. 10-41  Ill NI kur 

lady of one of lieu UP' and 1.-i.514/urt.-Treart-hier fardiee a copy of his book that is so 

d 	"--Sitk 
ucly he jaa.used plait papor for it:: dYst 4aeket, a :ooh that inlcues all those3;ietures 

4 of naked m:IL and *lemon t kin; by th.) ehmeiff face on, h.! also sent her sox 9,2k literature 

-.11! Atl 
aecusint the jato resp,..etfed conservative Denooratlfro that ateto, Hall "oggs, of being 

a Communist! 

That fiw woman gave ms this ;'gly and ignor nt bo.l: endorsed to her and that 

litoraturedtblo, u -like Ponnor's, is a good source. 
0- -44A-ntvl 21" 	___/ .) 

One of Pooner's other crime sources in clew Orleanso is a,. Erm "ringuier. Posner 

thau1a3 him for "clarifying" so much for him. (page 502) If when he was working in the 

file cabinet in uh.J.ch I have my nring4er file Ito could have seen the hjI's records 
himself and , 

in which "ringuier sought proteelaW.FIWYETSfamily and for hlaelef-from the FBI 

because 11., feared the:' would be killed by the surviving conspirators in what Posner 

says was not a conspiracy. .4illy aid Bringoiew- foar, why did ho and his family require 

the FBI's protection? Because he and Usuald had been arrested by the Neu Orleans police 

when Bringuir and.a—f-ew of Ais like-mindel=roke up an Oswald distribution of 
lury 

hAr1A7 
literature. If this was not enso6h of what th+BI files -held about that- prime source 41- 

of such fine "clarification" for him, Winer would also have 	114(hatffinguier went 
13144'1Aigr 	 4 

to the FB1 with pieturas he had ta. on o AO standing near the en:stoma house looking at 

u bar in which Oswald was said to have staged a spectacular drunk. The FBt must have 

those pictures, Aringuier insisktod. .611P, ajlo 	GrA 

Understandinc; how Posnor could not get even an address on a main street correct is 

understandable whsa it is ao.;),Irent he was not her the-6 nimself to read th': numbers 

oaiy the buUdings414444. 	.111464 tin  ,A44 PA A(24,-L:1-Ciel... 

And this in hiss** one protondt:dly factual critiuim of aJ i my six bwAcs, the 
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others being misrepresentations contrived to defaue Mo for py "openness, • !generosityll 

and for 	•aeiounly roceiviug " hill and his wife for several days. 

to thin ozastination of of a nary and a book that are the apotheosis of dishonesty , 	, • 

- 
 

of intent end csecution I have U. itel myself to overt literary T.Te04, thievery? ocause it 
duwn,- 

uas so ens' for the media tell 1G. rn and report it if al/t by the oimplest of obvious 

chockins, from those oho. did have than 4o:fledge. Instead of troating Posner and his 

book as compotout ropor;re, roviowors and producers customarily do, by at least 

the simplest ohookina, all fell all over thosolves in making a hero of him and in 

spreading his corrupt and dishonest book throughout the world, to deceive and mislead 

and to confuse oven more osople about flat most subversuve of crimes in a society like 

ours, the asaassination of a President. 

Is it --amele4-44-t-be-- more coincides that thin has the 
	eG of covering the 

media for its own failvres at the time of Lhat tragic .Toat subversion and ever since 

then,1-  the media that never coodustod any r-al inquiry or its own, accepted w:!.thout 

question th: obviously unacceptable, incredible official ]̀solution" and then and since 

the han—U3oucht to convince ths: poplo that what canAot bo accepted is true and 

:hould be accejtediE2 

Of all.the hurulrods of reporters, reviewers and producers involvi:d in-at 
44-levt-t. 

that woo thA glorification of a liar, a shyster and a literary tbief,Ast-eme 

thought to do the most elenustal of normal checking in the interest of their oun 

professional rep" lations or the reputations of their vane-star'  ep media employers/0 

When Ifosner and his publisher amid that his account of Oswald as theibornDtor.be 

assassin in so basic, not one thou.:1M; to chock 144;kw' ASTIOr saied lIstOgo said to see if 
11 	II 

he had that correctly? nelt one thoudtt to look llartogs. up in their morgues 'of clippings? 

Not one remembered tislCar aosociatiou "mocktrial" also reflected in tilix 

their korgues? 	saw it on the cable court channel, uhere Posner lamed about it? 

mtl"-t inAt o.,0 of those ohA at  that "mock trial" or saw it on the cable court 

shame' thou:h of wriLing s story after grading or lo.rning about Pooneres cribbing 

of it and pacniLig it off as wo-k he "commisnJmned"? 
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Ihiat one nai..eLl. thus° of up vilified by PO3/V22: to comment on what he wrote? 

Plot on - thought to i:ensult Hee. horla boOk on reading Posner's utterl:/ dishonest, 

untrue awl unfactual att_!c1, on her and th.-. qur7.ted part o; her book then doing that would 

have c;:posed Posnor as 'Ole 11nr  who so 'totally nisrepre.soiktiqd the sworn "artags 

testimony- %r tri;.7 first requirement of his media--created trip to fame and wealth? 

Nibt on asked he7..s 	 *CC al/ poor review, the norm in publishing aintro- 

Ora ie.P'E s'ivosed nonf .ictr.orijo,  which would have dioclosed. that Parklon Moir= 

, :owe had none? ..'ot a legitimate one in an event. 

Fspecially ,.then the e:-:ccrtlionaluimportanoe of a •Preni 'ential assassination and 

its official investinations are considered, in the entire country, not a single person. 

in any of ti.e major modia thought to do what is normal, mike at the leapt a perfunctory 
rA1,64.1.v 

check before going ape d.V.Er-ti luirly most dishonest of all the many books on the 

subject! 

Instead they glwified two fraus, PooVer and his 1-u7tbwingly miLtitledi book. 
4 

What is -My.. stato of our soicety and of t i 	ked.ia the proper functioning of 

hich is so Zundammtal to Ow ability of our socioty to work as it is intended to work, 

based. ow. an  informed clectfoate, lien on so vStal a sulJject as what has thy: effect of 

a coup dlotat 	odic so therouria:r abandons its responsibilities? 

Partic,.ilarly with all the 	p...oblemc our country faces and for some years has 

faced, what is 	state a our emmunz our nation when the indisponsible media has • so 

	

t:otalltiy failed itself awl the rest 	us? 

Foes not its virt:ally total glorification of Posner and his book tell us? 

4Porhaps a bit. (.14,  trkp,,but I think riot in adding a little perceptive to this self- 

annuerin rittouton is w')at tr: the boot rd.  nor Iniewledgo was greeted with total silence 
(2.Jesember 20, 1993 

by thin same major media, a "Co.r.:mt:Intary", Liu b:4(.14_1+ ig- alfa E616.1.-n-in-thVilreir York ObseYnr  

by ITicholan von iloffuan.That was altdetly after the 30th anniversary of that ar..sassinatinn. 

011;42'1m:0y a, on no irt Iten 	 uri to hi; t father and his father's money," Hoffman 

wrote. " 	ut bon Harvey 0„.. ld, 	would just Lie another nondescript one--term 

Pvertiden L." 



(I Vital" 	 k.... on such an occasion, ; 

rhir, inclulc,..ince of irrationnl hatrod, vox= 110Ctitl':e it is also so false, is 

Greeted s,yr uonolithic siloac:: 	major media, and we are not in Biro straits? , 
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Jeffrey Frank 
The Washthig t on 1. os t 
1150 15 St, int 
waohincton, DC 20(f/1 

Dear Jeff, 

Just befoL.e you 1L:ft ;motor 	when uc wore talking, I realized that in referring 

to the Secret Service memo vrj.th which copies of the Z,,agruder film were forwarded to 

Washington th niL;ht 	the assassination I'd said t' at it was in ighite..;ash II, when 

in fact it is in Photographic Whitewash. I could not get to that correction yester- 

d:y but this morning, in haste, 

ever used, ILL). 1...prove. It ne:1 

not have been fires!, from Oswald 

live written it with an addition that, if this is 

de to be pointed ouPthat any shot from that knoll could 

's rifle or by hiralAnd that in and of itself that is 

proof of a cousniracy. If there Id space, Pooner's insistence despite the evidence that 

he misreuresents, that no shot came from there also should be noted. 

We are glad you and Lie ley carte. 

mope you can do it Ecain some time. 

qur best, 


